
Pep� Caf� Men�
Chau. De Wavre 234, Perwez, Belgium

https://www.pepecafe.be

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pepe Cafe from Perwez. Currently, there are 16 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Pepe Cafe:
Kid-friendliness: Chaises enfant dispo, menu enfant égalementFood: 4/5 Service: 5/5 Atmosphere: 5/5Parking
space Plenty of parking Parking options Free parking lot, Free street parking …More read more. The rooms on

site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Pepe Cafe:

well located place and easy but extremely noisy parking. very medium kitchen and given the number of dishes
offered impossible for fresh products; service not smiling and too fast. Anyway, I'm not coming back. service:

dinner in meal type: dinner price per person: 30–40 € read more. Pepe Cafe from Perwez is a good option for a
bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Furthermore, the guests of the

restaurant enjoy the comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
has available. In addition, this restaurant offers you the typical dishes and the ambiance of a French brasserie,

You can also look forward to the typical fine French cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Schni�e�
CORDON BLEU

SCHNITZEL

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT

BACON

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

ENTRECOTE

NOODLES

SOUP

PASTA

SPAGHETTI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-23:00
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-23:00
Saturday 10:00-23:00
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